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The transport, noise, and photosensitivity properties of an array of silicon nanowire (NW) pþ-p-pþ

field-effect transistors (FETs) are investigated. The peculiarities of photosensitivity and detectivity

are analyzed over a wide spectrum range. The absorbance of p-Si NW shifts to the short wave-

length region compared with bulk Si. The photocurrent and photosensitivity reach increased values

in the UV range of the spectrum at 300 K. It is shown that sensitivity values can be tuned by the

drain-source voltage and may reach record values of up to 2–4 A/W at a wavelength of 300 nm at

room temperature. Low-frequency noise studies allow calculating the photodetectivity values,

which increase with decreasing wavelength down to 300 nm. We show that the drain current of Si

NW biochemical sensors substantially depends on pH value and the signal-to-noise ratio reaches

the high value of 105. Increasing pH sensitivity with gate voltage is revealed for certain source-

drain currents of pH-sensors based on Si NW FETs. The noise characteristic index decreases from

1.1 to 0.7 with the growth of the liquid gate voltage. Noise behavior is successfully explained in

the framework of the correlated number-mobility unified fluctuation model. pH sensitivity

increases as a result of the increase in liquid gate voltage, thus giving the opportunity to measure

very low proton concentrations in the electrolyte medium at certain values of the liquid gate

voltage. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4960704]

I. INTRODUCTION

Over the past decade, silicon nanowires (NWs) have

been under intensive study due to their promising electrical,

optical, chemical, thermal, and mechanical properties.

Because of their large surface-to-volume ratio, easy function-

alization, and modification, devices based on Si NWs are of

decisive importance in different application fields. Si NW

structures are increasingly attracting the attention of scientists

with respect to key elements for optoelectronic device appli-

cations. One aspect that has been generally overlooked is the

interaction of light of varying wavelengths with nanowire

assemblies on a substrate, which is promising for future opti-

cal and optoelectronic applications. Sub-wavelength diame-

ters and proximity effects combined with micron scale

lengths may lead to interesting optical properties such as low

reflectance and thus high absorption. Investigations of Si-

nanowire optical absorption have shown the size-dependent

effect.1 Recently, photocurrent measurements have been used

to qualitatively analyze the spectral absorption efficiency of

n-Si NWs, grown from a substrate covered with the gold

islands.2 It is shown that the maximum intensity of the photo-

current increases as the wavelength decreases and reaches a

saturation regime below 375 nm. By measuring the photores-

ponse of the photon energy, a shift of about 300 meV towards

a lower energy threshold for NW diameters increasing from

70 nm to 85 nm is found. Studies of the broadband optical

absorption show increased total optical absorption spectra for

Si NW samples.3 Si NWs lead to a significant reduction of

the reflectance compared to the solid film.3,4 Optical absorp-

tion increases while the wavelength decreases. Note that,

unlike the bulk, the Si NW silicon may be direct band gap

semiconductors, which would make them an excellent choice

for optical applications.5–8 On the other hand, the energy

bandgap increases while the nanowire width decreases.5 This

may result in a successful shift of the absorption spectra to

short wavelengths. Optical responses of boron-doped single

Si NW-based metal–semiconductor–metal photodetectors are

studied in Ref. 9, where high responsivity, of the order of

104 A/W, is observed even at zero bias in a single NW photo-

detector with peak responsivity in the near-infrared region.

The responsivity is found to increase with the increase of bias

and decrease of NW diameter. For comparison, note that the

unpackaged Si nanocrystal-based photodiode exhibits a peak

of 0.02 A/W in photoresponse to UV light in air.10 This is

within an order of magnitude of the response of commercially

available GaP-, GaN-, and SiC-based photodetectors.

Calculations show that the maximal values of sensitivity at

the 250 nm wavelength for photodiodes based on epitaxial

silicon can reach values of up to 0.08–0.09 A/W.11

On the other hand, sensing of the chemical and biological

species is an essential area of research in fields such as diag-

nostics of diseases, screening, and development of new drugs

or environmental monitoring. In terrestrial UV radiometers,

the photodiode sensitivity is used within the wavelength range

of 200 to 380 nm. It is known that photodiodes based on sili-

con are sensitive in the near infrared spectral range. Si-based

UV sensors are in great demand for military, security, and
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commercial applications. Ion-sensitive field-effect transistors

based on Si NW have also attracted substantial interest for

various chemical and biochemical sensing applications yet

uncertainty still remains concerning their response to changes

in the supporting electrolyte concentration.12–15

The low-frequency (LF) noise ultimately limits the reso-

lution of the sensor. Apart from the pH response, the evalua-

tion of noise is also an important issue, as it ultimately

defines the detection limit of a sensor. Recently, intense

attempts have been made to understand the factors determin-

ing the signal-to-noise (SNR) ratio,15 however, with incon-

sistent conclusions about the optimal regime for sensing.

In this paper, the light absorption peculiarities and pho-

tosensitivity in the UV range of the spectrum and the detec-

tivity of the Si NW pþ-p-pþ FETs are investigated. In order

to determine promising regimes for biosensing applications

with optimal SNR, we performed both current-voltage (I-V)

characteristics and noise measurements for solution-gated

devices. We also investigated possibilities of LF-noise spec-

troscopy for liquid and back double-gated Si-NW-FET-based

biochemical sensors. The analysis of the results of pH sensi-

tivity and SNR of these structures allows important regimes

to be identified for sensor utilization.

II. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

Front oxide layer (FOX), p-Si NW, buried oxide layer

(BOX), and p/Si substrate experimental devices (Fig. 1) are

fabricated on the basis of SOI wafers (SOITEC). Thicknesses

of the layers are tFOX ¼ 8 nm, tBOX ¼ 145 nm, tNW ¼ 50 nm,

the width of the nanowire is 250 nm, and the length of the

nanowire is 20 lm. The device has 50 identical parallel NWs.

The detailed fabrication technique is described in Ref. 16.

The concentration of acceptors (boron) in both substrate and

NW is 1015 cm�3 and in pþ source and drain regions

1019 cm�3. I-V characteristics, spectral dependences, and LF

noise spectral density are measured on one type of NW FET

structure at room temperature. The measurements of current-

voltage, and photoelectric and noise characteristics were per-

formed using LabView program.

III. PHOTOELECTRIC PROPERTIES AND DETECTIVITY

The spectral photoresponse of Si NW FET structures is

measured using monochromator YM-2. For the irradiation,

we used incandescent lamps, positioned at 15 cm from the

structure. NW samples are investigated in the wavelength

range of 0.25–0.6 lm at irradiation density W ¼ 1.1 W/cm2

and 1.6 W/cm2, respectively. Fig. 2 shows the drain current,

ID, dependence on drain-source voltage, VDS, measured in

the dark and with light excitation. Spectral dependences of

source-drain current, measured with and without light excita-

tion, measured at VBG ¼ �5V and VDS ¼ �5 V, are shown in

Fig. 3.

I-V characteristics show that the density of photo-

excited carriers is small. As can be seen from Fig. 3, spectral

dependences of the drain current are shifted to the short

wavelength region compared to bulk Si samples. The results

are in agreement with those reported in Ref. 2, where it is

shown that a decrease in the nanowire diameter results in a

spectral shift of the photocurrent intensity peak towards

higher photon energies, which allows us to tune the absorp-

tion onset from the ultraviolet radiations to the visible light

spectrum. Note that bulk Si is not (or only very slightly) sen-

sitive in this part of the spectrum. In our Si NW samples, the

drain current photosensitivity increases below wavelengths

of 350 nm at 1.1 W/cm2 irradiation and below 500 nm at

1.6 W/cm2. The effect of spectral shift in Si NW (see Fig. 3)

can be explained as follows:

• The NW width (250 nm) limits absorption of the long-wave

photons.

FIG. 1. Front SiO2; p-SiNW; buried SiO2; p-Si substrate FET structure: (a) SEM picture of the NWs, (b) schematic of the photoreceiver, and (c) schematic of

the biochemical sensor. S, D, FOX, BOX, and RF defined source, drain, front oxide, buried oxide, and reference electrode, respectively.

FIG. 2. Output current-voltage characteristics of Si NW FET sample, mea-

sured in the dark and with excitation by light at irradiation density W ¼
1.1 W/cm2.
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• As opposed to bulk silicon, the energy gap of the Si NWs

increases while the NW size decreases.5

• Internal quantum yield for Si increases and becomes 2–3

at quantum energy h� � 3 eV.17

• As is known (see Ref. 18), the color of the emitted light is

determined by the choice of the nanoparticle/quantum dot

(QD) characteristic size LQD, since h� ¼ Eg þ Ee þ Eh,

where Eg is the semiconductor bandgap energy, and the

electron and hole confinement energies, Ee and Eh, respec-

tively. The energies increase with decreasing LQD. One

can assume that the same explanation is also acceptable

for NWs. According to the van Roosbroeck-Shockley rela-

tion, absorption and radiation are conjugating processes.19

The shift of the absorption spectra to the short-wave range

can also be related to this fact. It is shown that these con-

finement (blue-shift) energies are proportional to 1/L2
QD.18

With decreasing size, the short-wave photons can be more

effectively absorbed in Si NWs.

The photosensitivity dependence as a function of drain-

source voltage and several back-gate voltages, as well as

spectral dependences of the photosensitivity, are shown in

Figs. 4 and 5, respectively.

Sensitivity RiðkÞ vs source-drain voltage and its spectral

dependence was calculated according to

Ri ¼
DI VDSð Þ

AW
; Ri kð Þ ¼ DID kð Þ

AW Dkð Þ : (1)

Here, A is the photosensitive surface area of the NW, DIDðkÞ
is the photocurrent at wavelength k, Dk ¼ 10 nm is the mini-

mal feasible wavelength range. It should be emphasized

that values of the sensitivity vs VDS reach record values of

2–4 A/W at room temperature with increasing back-gate volt-

age. Sensitivity increases in the UV range of the spectrum and

its values are about 10 times higher (see Figs. 4 and 5) than

for bulk silicon photodetectors.20–24 For comparison, note that

the internal responsivity �0.126 A/W at a higher voltage

(8 V) for a constant input optical power of 20 mW was dem-

onstrated in graphene FET photodetectors.25 As opposed to

our case, the detection mechanisms of the device investigated

in Ref. 25 were based on the photo-thermoelectric and bolo-

metric effects.

Detectivity, D*, can be calculated from the following

expression:

D� kð Þ ¼ DI VDS; kð Þ
DIN fð Þ

1

AW

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ADf

p
¼ Ri VDS; kð Þ

DIN fð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ADf

p

¼ Ri VDS; kð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Si fð Þ

p ffiffiffi
A
p
¼ Ri VDS; kð Þffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

SV fð Þ
p R

ffiffiffi
A
p

: (2)

Here, A is the area of the photosensitive region of the detec-

tor, DINðf Þ is the noise current, Siðf Þ is the current noise

spectral density, R is the Si NW resistance, and Df is the fre-

quency bandwidth. Considering that the noise spectral den-

sity does not depend on irradiation wavelength, it is clear

that the spectral dependence of the detectivity will show the

same behavior as for sensitivity (Fig. 6). We used the data of

the spectral photosensitivity (values of Ri for corresponding

FIG. 3. Spectral dependences of photocurrent ID at irradiations, W/cm2: 1.1

and 1.6. Inset: IDðkÞ dependences for the wavelength range 400–600 nm.
FIG. 4. Photosensitivity vs VDS, obtained at integral illumination and at sev-

eral back-gate voltages.

FIG. 5. Spectral dependence of photosensitivity at the VDS¼�5 V and

VBG¼�10 V. Inset shows part of spectral dependence in the wavelength

range 400–600 nm on the enlarged scale.
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wavelength, k; and VBG) from Fig. 5 at resistance r ¼ 1:3
�105 X in the linear region of the I-V characteristic and

measured spectral dependences of low-frequency noise in

the dark and under irradiation (shown in Fig. 6(a)) for plot-

ting D�ðkÞ dependence (Fig. 6(b)).

The values of the detectivity increase with decreasing

wavelength. This fact is promising for biosensor applications.

IV. SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO (SNR) AND pH
SENSITIVITY

Over the past decades, interfaces between oxides and

electrolytes have received considerable attention in different

scientific communities. Detection and quantitation of biolog-

ical species are central to many areas in healthcare. The

signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is the key metric describing

sensor performance. Noise spectroscopy and diagnostics are

among the most powerful and sensitive tools for studying the

properties of nanosize semiconductors and multi-purpose

devices. The phenomenon of the low-frequency (LF) fluctua-

tion of electric current in semiconductors and semiconductor

devices is the subject of investigations by many researchers

and engineers.26–31 Studies have shown that the behavior and

magnitude of LF noise in devices based on nanosize silicon

structures differs essentially from the noise in devices based

on crystalline silicon.27–30

The SNR was analyzed to estimate the signal enhance-

ment and possible detection limit. The SNR for Si NW FETs

operated in an electrolyte environment is an essential figure

of merit for characterizing and comparing the detection limit

of such devices used in an exposed channel configuration as

biochemical sensors. At a later date, we employ LF-noise

measurements to determine the regime for optimal SNR. In

the case of liquid-gated FET sensors, the signal (response) is

given by a change in surface potential or drain current upon

changing the bulk concentration of the targeted analyte.

Noise spectroscopy and transconductance measurements

establish the optimal operating regimes for Si NW FET

sensors employed in Ref. 16. A strong coupling between the

liquid gate and back gate has been revealed and used for the

optimization of SNR in sub-threshold as well as above-

threshold regimes. The fabrication technique for liquid-gated

Si NW FETs and their transport and dynamic properties are

investigated experimentally and theoretically in detail in

Ref. 32. Double-gated Si NW FETs were fabricated, and

their pH-sensing capabilities were also investigated in Ref.

33. The proposed Si NW FETs allow the gate voltage to be

addressed independently and hence improve the sensing

capability through an application of asymmetric gate vol-

tages. One gate is a driving gate which controls the current

flow, and the other is a supporting gate which amplifies the

shift of the threshold voltage, VT , which is a sensing metric,

and which arises from changes in the pH. The pH response

was defined as the amount of VT shift when the pH in the

injected solution was varied from pH ¼ 4 to pH ¼ 10.

It is known that the normalized current noise power

amplitude (SI=I2 or SV=V2) reaches a plateau and is highest in

the sub-threshold regime for Si/SiO2 devices,34,35 and con-

cerns have been expressed that SNR would be impacted for

measurements carried out in the sub-threshold.36,37 On the

other hand, SI=I2 is lower in the linear regime but the sensitiv-

ity is also lower. The combination of Si NW FET sensors with

rolling circle amplification (RCA) will increase diagnostic

capacity and the ability of laboratories to detect unexpected

viruses, making it a potential tool for the early diagnosis of

gene-related diseases. A novel approach for rapid, label-free

and specific DNA detection by applying RCA based on Si

NW FET is described in Ref. 38. In Ref. 39, it is shown that

SNR is not significantly affected by the electrolyte concentra-

tion, composition, or pH.

We studied the pH sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio

(SNR) of the Si-NW-FET-based biochemical sensors, shown

schematically in Fig. 1(c). Noise spectral density is measured

in the frequency range of 2–500 Hz at several values of the

electrolyte pH and liquid-gated voltages. A technique similar

to that described in Ref. 40 is used for noise measurements.

Measurements of I-V characteristics are performed in an

aqueous solution with different pH values. The drain current

hardly depends on the pH value (typical I-V, measured at

pH¼ 7 is shown in Fig. 7(a)). Dependences of the drain cur-

rent vs. liquid-gate voltage at several pH, at zero back-gate

voltage, and VDS ¼ �1 V are shown in Fig. 7(b).

The drain current displays behavior in agreement with

Refs. 16 and 32 and grows when the pH value increases.

Such behavior can be explained as follows. As is shown in

FIG. 6. (a) Spectral dependences of low-frequency noise, measured at irra-

diation power density 1.1 W/cm2 as well as in the dark at 300 K; (b) spec-

tral dependence of detectivity at irradiation power density 1.1 W/cm2,

VDS ¼ �5 V, VBG ¼ �10 V, and 300 K.
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Refs. 9 and 32, in the FOX layer, there are repulsive charac-

ter traps located near the Si/SiO2 interface. Then under the

influence of these repulsive traps, the energy bandgap of the

p-type Si NW bends in the interfacial region and a depletion

region is formed. The size of this region, L0, is equal to

L0 ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ee0 vox � vSið Þ

e2p

s
: (3)

Here, e and e0 are the silicon and free-space permittivity,

respectively; vox and vSi are the affinity energies of the front

oxide (SiO2) and silicon, respectively; p is the concentration

of the majority carriers in silicon. Taking into account that all

shallow acceptors in p-Si NW are ionized at room tempera-

ture, we can assume that p ¼ NA ¼ 1015 cm�3. Then, we con-

sider that nanowire length L ¼ 2 lm, is about two orders

larger than the NW thickness of 50 nm. It can be seen that the

current channel in p-Si NW is completely depleted and has

high resistance. At VFG ¼ 0 V, the channel is closed and the

drain current is absent. With the growth of VFG ðVFG < 0Þ;
the channel begins to open and the drain current increases.

The drain current is the signal current by means of which we

receive information about the sensitivity of electrolyte

composition and charged ion concentration (pH value) con-

tained in it. The level of the useful signal is limited by the

internal noise, and particularly, by the LF noise since

adsorption-desorption processes on the electrolyte-oxide

interface are very slow. The measured data are in good agree-

ment with the trap state model, assuming trapping/detrapping

of the trap states at the Si/SiO2 interface as one of the sources

of the LF noise.

Fig. 8 shows the spectral dependence of the low-

frequency noise, measured at different values of the liquid

gate voltage at 300 K.

As is known, in the electrolyte-insulator-semiconductor

structure noise can also be formed by the random tunneling

of the majority carriers from the channel to electrolyte.

Probability of tunneling occurs when the potential barrier

height (in our case front-oxide thickness, 8 nm) is less than

or equal to the de Broglie wavelength of the majority carriers

(in Si it is equal to �5 nm (Ref. 41)). Then, the tunneling

probability is very low, as will be shown below. In this case,

for the description of low-frequency noise we can use the

correlated number-mobility fluctuation unified Dn� Dl
model. According to this model, the flicker noise spectral

density can be presented as follows:42

SVDS
fð Þ ¼ e2kT

cfwLC2
ox

1þ alhpð Þ2Nt Efð Þ: (4)

Here, w and L are the channel width and length, respectively;

Cox is the capacitance of the insulator layer (SiO2), c ¼
4p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2m�ox/B

p
=h is the tunneling parameter (for Si-SiO2 it is

equal to 108 cm�1 (Ref. 43)), /B is the tunneling barrier

height for holes at the interface, m�ox is the holes effective

mass in the oxide layer, a ¼ pm�e2=4hkTðeSi þ eoxÞ2 is the

carrier density function formed by the screening effect, m� is

the hole effective mass in the silicon, lh is the hole mobility,

NtðEf Þ is the energetic distribution of the traps, and Ef is the

Fermi energy.

As follows from Eq. (4), SVDS
/ p2. The curve presented

in Fig. 9 provides evidence in favor of the application of the

unified Dn� Dl model to describe the noise, showing the

FIG. 7. (a) Output I-V characteristic at VFG¼�5 V, VBG¼ 0 V, and pH¼ 7;

(b) drain current as a function of liquid gate voltage, measured at different

pH values.

FIG. 8. Noise spectra, measured at different values VFG for pH¼ 7.
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dependence of the normalized noise vs. the concentration of

the majority carriers.

This is a quadratic dependence on concentration. Values

for the p plotted on axis X in Fig. 9 are calculated for the lin-

ear part of the I-V characteristic43

ID ¼
eplhWVDStNW

L
: (5)

In order to plot Fig. 9, according to Eq. (4), the values of the

concentration of the majority carriers p are calculated from

Eq. (5) at w ¼ 250 nm, l ¼ 130 cm2/V s (see also Ref. 44),

L ¼ 20 lm, and ID ¼ 0:1 lA (linear part of I-V characteris-

tics). It is clear that having measured the dependences of

noise spectral density we can determine the concentration of

the majority carriers in the nanosize channel. The LF noise

spectral density behavior can be explained by the following:

1. As is known, quantization effects in Si NW lead to the

shift of the maximum values of the concentration of the

majority carriers from the Si/SiO2 interface.16 The major-

ity carriers are located near FOX and occupy the region at

a depth of 1–2 nm. More than 90% of the channel thick-

ness does not contribute to the dynamic processes and is in

a passive state. Carriers concentrated near the FOX layer

will influence and increase the probability of tunneling

and the adsorption-desorption processes of the ionized

particles will take place more intensively on the Si/SiO2

interface. On the other hand, high values of the electron

capture time slope (�2.8) in p-Si NW and its strong

dependence on drain current32 can also influence the inten-

sity of adsorption-desorption processes. These factors

reflect physical processes in the structure.

2. It is known that one of the main mechanisms of flicker

noise origin in semiconductor media is related to the inter-

actions between carrier and acoustic phonon systems.45

Carrier distribution in the channel is strongly nonuniform

due to the quantization effect, which results in greater dis-

turbance of the thermodynamic equilibrium between holes

and the acoustic phonon system in Si NW and increased

fluctuations in the structure current.

It is known that the pH sensitivity of biochemical sensors

is determined by the changing of the semiconductor surface

potential, which directly influences the change in ID. Then,

the pH sensitivity RpH can also be determined as follows:

RpH ¼
DID

DpH
: (6)

As is shown in Fig. 10, pH sensitivity increases with

increasing liquid gate voltage and tends to saturation

ðRpH;sat � 0:455 lA=pHÞ.
Note that pH sensitivity of the drain current of Si-NW-

FET-based pH-sensors as a function of liquid gate voltage

has not been reported in the literature. At high values of VFG,

the sensitivity tends to saturation value, because at high val-

ues of the VFG almost all carriers in the channel will take

part in the drain current. It should be noted that current sensi-

tivity can be made more efficiently and experimentally

accessible. For comparison, note that for similar sensors, a

maximum Nernstian sensitivity to pH change of 59 mV/pH46

and 59.5 mV/pH (Nernst limit)47 was obtained experimen-

tally. As follows from Fig. 2, in the linear part of the I-V

characteristic at VDS ¼ 1 V for electrical resistance, we have

r � 1:3� 105 X. Then for our sensors, the maximal value of

the voltage pH sensitivity will be equal to

RpH;V ¼ r � RpH;sat ¼ 1:3� 105X� 0:455 lA=pH

¼ 59:15 mV=pH: (7)

This value for pH sensitivity is very close to the Nernst limit.

Fig. 11 shows the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) dependen-

ces on liquid gate voltage at different frequencies.

The SNR is calculated according to the following

expression:16

SNR ¼
DVFGSignal

dV
¼

DVFGSignalffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SVDf

p : (8)

Here, DVFGSignal
is the signal value of the liquid gate voltage,

dV is the root-mean-square (rms) voltage noise amplitude

FIG. 9. Normalized noise dependence vs. carrier concentration.

FIG. 10. pH sensitivity dependence on liquid-gate voltage.
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(dV is obtained from SV), and Df ¼ 1 Hz is the frequency

unit interval. For the numerical calculation, we take

DVFGSignal
¼ 1 V.

At low values of the liquid gate voltages, SNR can reach

very high values �105. The obtained results have to be taken

into account for designing high-sensitivity biosensors.

V. CONCLUSION

I-V characteristics, photosensitivity, and detectivity of

pþ-p-pþ Si NW FETs are investigated. It is shown that the

absorbance of p-Si NW shifts to the short-wave region and

compared with bulk Si photocurrent the photosensitivity

reaches higher values in the UV range of the spectrum at

300 K. Therefore, Si NW FETs can be successfully used as

UV photodetectors, including for biosensor applications.

For Si NW sensors, transport and noise properties were

analyzed, as well as pH sensitivity behavior as a function of

the liquid gate voltage. We revealed that pH sensitivity of

the drain current of Si NW FET-based pH sensors increased

with applied liquid gate voltage at 300 K. A strong depen-

dence of pH sensitivity, as a result of the liquid gate voltage

increase, gave us the opportunity to measure very low pro-

ton concentrations in the electrolyte medium at the compara-

tively high values of the liquid gate voltage. Low-frequency

noise is analyzed. Using noise spectroscopy, it is possible to

determine the concentration of the majority carriers in the

nanosize channel according to Eq. (4). The signal-to-noise

ratio for Si-NW-based biochemical sensors displays a high

value, reaching up to 105. The noise characteristic index

decreases from 1.1 to 0.7 with increasing VFG value. Noise

behavior is successfully explained in the framework of the

correlated number-mobility fluctuation unified model.
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